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On Friday morning officials from the CIF-SS office released draws for the upcoming divisional 
playoffs. Matches start tomorrow with wildcard round action at 6pm. First round is Tuesday, 
second round Thursday, and quarterfinals on Saturday. All matches start at 6pm unless mutual 
consent from both schools and approval from CIF-SS staff is granted. If there are any changes 
in time/date/site please email me at socaltrekkie@gmail.com to update info.  
 
Here are the first round matchups in our Inland Sports coverage area>> 
 
Division 3: 
Laguna Hills @ Murrieta Valley  
Cypress @ Paloma Valley  
Claremont @ Roosevelt 
Great Oak @ Damien 
 
Division 4: 
San Jacinto @ Redlands  
La Sierra @ Katella 
Yucaipa @ Perris 
Wildcard: 
Rancho Alamitos @ Corona Centennial 5pm  
 
Division 5: 
Wild Card "A" Winner @ Hemet 
Upland @ Arrowhead Christian  
Calvary Murrieta @ Elsinore 
Orange @ Indian Springs  
Sierra Vista @ Redlands East Valley  
Eisenhower @ Ontario Christian  
Ramona @ Tahquitz 
Temecula Valley @ Rialto 
Wildcard: 
A: Santa Ana @ Ocean View 
 
Division 6: 
Winner "Wild Card A" @ Arlington  
Lakeside @ Nuview Bridge  
Fairmont Prep @ Rancho Christian  
Western Christian @ St. Bernard 
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Miller @ North 
Wildcard: 
Santa Rosa Academy @ Public Safety Academy  
 
Ranked Teams: 
Div 3: #1 Murrieta Valley  
Div 4: #10 Perris  
Div 5: #1 Hemet, #2 Temecula Valley, #4 Tahquitz, #6 Indian Springs, #8 Elsinore, #10 
Arrowhead Christian  
Div 6: #7 Western Christian  
 
Hemet coach Joe Schnake remarked about the Bulldogs earning a #1 seed in Division 5 
"Getting that #1 seed is a tremendous honor which comes with a huge responsibility because 
we are expected to finish well. We'll have some tough competition ahead of us but as the saying 
goes to be the best you have to beat the best." 
 
Murrieta Valley has been at the top of Division 3 for most of if not all of this season. A season 
ago the Nighthawks ran all the way to a CIF-SS Division 4 championship appearance, falling to 
San Gabriel Academy & CIF regional final in Division 3 before also falling.  
 
One of the area's notable first round matchups is a rematch of one year ago. #8 Elsinore hosts 
Calvary Murrieta in a 1st round division five matchup at 6pm Tuesday.  
 
When reached via phone Warriors coach Brian Shifflett said "Honestly I laughed when I saw the 
draw. They're a well coached and classy program with an excellent fan base. Most importantly 
for us was that even though we're away it's just five minutes from campus so it's practically like 
being at home. After a slow start (0-6) we've gone 11-3 to finish the year although a couple of 
opportunities slipped thru our grasp in league and I like where we're at headed into this match. 
Of my six returners only two saw time a season ago but what they gained that night was a feel 
for the atmosphere they'll be playing in on Tuesday."  
 
His counterpart in Tigers coach Danny Templeton remarked about the rematch "Even though it's 
a rematch it really isn't. We graduated all but one returner and the rest of our guys spent last 
season with Renee Horton (JV boys coach/Var girls coach) learning how to play. I'm excited to 
see how they'll perform against a quality team after the tournament schedule we threw at them. 
Brian does a great job getting his guys ready to play and I'm sure it'll be another great match. It'll 
be a great night for volleyball in the valley."  
 
Another first round match which caught my eye was Yucaipa @ Perris. Both teams were second 
place entries in their respective leagues (Citrus Belt & Ivy). Perris had an insanely hot start to 
the year going 17-0 and beat the Thunderbirds two weeks ago in an Orange County tournament 
via straight set sweep.  
 



 
 
 


